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BARENESS & CO.direction. The manufacturing inUroti freniied retaliation. The tnangle and care «.»«, 

of the North, which at tliat time Were in a the la,h were permanent institution. In «hould ,10t^^t“tthe^ lèvera- 
process of [development, were nrarly an- every Irish village. Magntrate, need the on the eountry by the Engh»h Oover^ 
nihiUted; and the hardy emigrant*, taking piuï on **mlen witnewee. by means “jmt: toi lind^thev cultivated,
with them not only the thew axid «inew ut of which the hair and «-alp of the victim j emnloved to discourage

SteBtih SOSUVZ■ t <gtrssstrawsrevolution by which American colonies -» gigantic stature, he executed bu own nl Ireland lemierated to London
obtained their independence. The dia- decree» by throwing a rope over hia , . ... «;?,,«,• and the nreaa’
-enters of the North were driven inti, -boulder and thu, paraded, the atrugulmg ^ !udmuX ^ ^
alliance with the Rouan Catholics. For patient hanging at hia back, buch deeds the United dtatea—it waafound that
once Ireland wa» unite.! and waited its were not only tolerated, but rewarded, by into the L mted state., it waa touna (w
ovnortunit the Engltih Ôovernment ; and they were Irishmen were not wanting in the ele-

PP • VIII done within the lifetime of living men. meut, conducing to national greatnew.
, • e U;„ , . , , The Irish Houae of Common, had con- But my ta.lt u no to comment : it n,
It arrived in the middle of the last oec gigted iwfore the Union, of three liundred .imply to record. I lay the story of Ire- 

tury, when Eegland found herself in— member* land ')ef°re the English people, a» an in-
vulvcd in war. with Spain, France, and The Irish reurweuUtion in the English dictmeut against the governing claas. I 
Holland, liriti.h arm. met witli defeat HuUK o( Common» was reduced to one do »o in the spirit of the statesman who 
after defeat. She was unfortunate. To hundred aIld cight members in an Ini- thus compared the character of the people 
complicate matter», the American eoUme. ia, piment numbering .11 hundred of England with the character of the 
revolted, and American privateer. infe.te<l fifty six [rePaa1(l therefore figured cla-8 to which they had confided the ail-
the Irish Channel where Paul Joue»*ouud 1 for 0Iie;gixth of the wh0le. The helpless ministration of the country
the coast-trade of Créât Biitam arv h and I mjnolitv that had battled against the “ Never was theteany country in which
easy prey. The English lion wa» bearded I rnju[1 vginly poiute,i uUt that this sub- there was se much absence of public pnn- 
and iu»ul*wl in every port on tlie Scotch | JeCtion u( frigll memher» to the over- ciple, and so many instances of private 
and English shore. The game was too j Whelming majority amounted to extinc- worth. ....
tempting, and Irish privateers sailing 6 “ Never was there so much chanty and
uudei American colors took a band in it. Parhamentarv session in London humanity towards the poor and distressed.
Things began to look desperate. A | averW!eg üne hundred days in a year. Any act of cruelty and oppression never 
foreign invasion of England, byway of 1 business, on a fait "calculation, it failed to excite a seutuiient of general in-
Ireland, was imminent ; and, in face of therefore not entitled to more than seven- dignation. Luxury ba» had httle effect 
these disasters, it became necessary to aim teen davs vei annum. m depraving the hearts and destluymg
a body of Irish volunteers to repel such an lt k evident that seventeen days are in- the morals of people in pnvate life, who 
attempt. sufficient for the consideration and trans- are feU of generous fee!lings and noble

A force, variously estimated at from tj of the affaln, o( that eountrv. exertions of benevolence. Yet, amidst
eighty to one hundred and fifty thousand Tfae intruaiuI1 of Iri,h memben became this profusion of pnvnte virtue, there is 
men, whs raided. England dwcovered her a uu^ucd almost total want of public spirit, and
mistake too late. The volunteers became complaints became monotonous, the most deplorable contempt of public
"United Irishmen : the apprehended in Jugticc t0 IreUnd u a by.word. P^ST1*1 „ „ . . , „
vasiun came from within, not from with- when the turbulent parliament of Ire- When Great Britain falls, the case
out. In presence of this demonstration jaud wag tî,ug extinguished by absorption will not be with her as with Rome in 
the English Government and the Irish -n tpe gn legislature, it became former times. Rome fell by the weight
Parliament retreated in dismay. In the neceMary to silence the Irish partv, and of her own vice. ; hut, when Great 

addressed to the reduce t0 deceut subjection. Britain fall., she will tall with a people
To counteract this policy, O’Connell in- full of private worth and virtue. She will 

vented the tactics of agitation. be ruined by the profligacy of her govern-
The English Government defeated this on, the security of her inhabitants, and 

process by a penal law which enacted that their blind confidence in her strength and 
public aiemblagea for the discussion of freedom, maintaining the pernicious 
political questions in Ireland became doctrine not to look with distrust and ap- 
treason-felonv. O’Connell was arrested, prehension to the misconduct and cor- 
tried, convicted, and imprisoned with hi.- ruption of those to whom she has 
adherents. trusted tie management of her re-

But the subterranean fires of rebellion sources. ’ I have done, 
could not be suppressed by penal laws.

A few years afterwards an insurrection 
occurred which was speedily suppressed ; 
and for nearly twenty years the military 
government of Ireland lived over a 
smouldering volcano.

In 1867 it burst forth again at a period 
when Europe was convulsed, and Ameri
can sympathy with Ireland was at fever- 
heat.
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DRUGGISTS. 

REDUCED PRICE LIST.1IY DION BOUC1CAOLT.

Continued.
All the Catholic archbishop#, bishops, 

and other high otiiuals of the Church, 
Were ordered to leave the country: if 
after their banishment they returned 
secretly, they were pronounced guilty of 
high treason, and liable to be hung, dis
embowelled. and quartered. Any person 
affordingshelter or protection to a dignitary 
of the Catholic Church was to suffer death
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without benefit of clergy.
“ It wa» a complete system, full of co

herence and consistency,” said Burke, 
well digested and well composed in all its 
parts ; it was a machine of w ise and ela
borate contrivance, and a* well fitted for 
theoppreasiotijimpoverishment and degrad
ation of a people, and the debasement in 
them of human nature itself, as ever pro- 
ceded fro» the perverted ingenuity of 
pnan.”

These penal laws remained in force 
-until very lately. The last of them, the 
infliction of the direct support of the Pro
testant clergy on the Roman Catholic 
population, was repealed within the last 
lew years. The claws of England had to 
"be torn away ’from the body of Ireland 
one by one. The servitude and abject 
aulrjectxon of the children of Erin to the 
British Pharaoh is so inborn, both 
domuetically end politically, that the Isdd- 
e.t statesman anil philosopher fears to ap
proach English prejudice on this question.

Having thus intrenched the Protestant 
ascendency as a garrison in Ireland, the 
office grab commenced. The patronage 
of the entire country and its revenue w as 
aubdivided in the following manner : The 
Inglish King was entitled to the fir* grab.
His Ma est»' was pleased to place his mis- words of Hussey Burgh, 
tresse- end then Isutard children on the Hoip»e of Commons, “ England had sown 
pension-list of the Irish establishment, i her penal laws a- dragon’s teeth, and they 
They were made Irish peeresses. had sprung up as armed men.” There

Catherine Sedlev, the mistress "f Janies wa* a patriot minority is the Irish Har- 
II had five thousand a vear ; Elizabeth | liauient at that period, similar to the 
Vuliera, Ike mistress of William, an estate Home Rule party of the present time: 
valued at a hundred and twenty thousand they numbered a few score out of a House 
pounds ; the Duchess of Kendal anil the i of three hundred members ; hut in front 
Countess „f Dailingtuu, two mistresses of I of these few stood Grattan, Flood, Bushe, 
Georg'. J., had five thousand pounds a Burgh,--and the Irish volunteers stood at 
year ; Lidv Walsiugham, the bastard their l*ck. 
daughter o'f the Duchess of Kendal, Tie- attitude was curious. In 17"4 the 
fifteen hundred a vear ; Lady Howe, her Irish Parliament had petitioned for a legis- 
daughter, received five hundred a year ; lalive union with Great Britain. The 
Madame Walmoden, one of tlie butch prayer had been rejected, because to lose 
mistresses of George II., had an Irish pen- Ireland a« a perquisite, to abridge the pat- 
giun of three thousand a year ; the sister rouage she afforded, to make room for her 
of George II., Count Bersmluif, the Duke a- a sharer in England’s commercial pro
of St. Albans, the bastard -on of Charles perity, was not t j be thought of. But in 
II., and a host of German favorites, were 1780 a change had come over the state of 
quartered on the Irish pension list. affairs : England s

English politicians demanded their down by foreign war- and colonial rebel- | 
share of Irish sinecures : Lord I'almeretou, liun. Her trade was 
a.* first remembrancer; Doddington, a.- tional debt becoming 
clerk of the peer» ; Lord Burlington, a* revenue of Ireland wa- in excess of her 
high treasurer , Arden,*- under trea-urer ; small expenditure. In this condition of 
Addison, as keeper of the records in Bir- j affaira, England was willing to take Ire- 
mingham Tower,—received salaries vary- | land into partnership. Ireland refused 
ing from two thousand to nine thousand j the offer. England intrigued to corrupt 
a year. i the IrL-h Parliament, to obtain her ends.

But the pensions before stated alone The Irish patriot minority, headed bv 
abaorbel one-4xtli of the Irish revenue. Grattan and Flood, beat down the small 

The king regarded his share of the -word of intrigue with a club. The fol- 
perquisite with which the lowing resolutions were presented to the 

Irish government had nothing to do. En- Englisn Government :— 
couraged by impunity he gave his mb- “The Parliament of Ireland is alone 
tressjthe Duchess of Munster, a patent t«• competent to enact laws binding in Ire- 
coin and circulate two hundred thousand land.
pounds’ worth of copper coinage. She No such laws shall be amended or 
farmed it out to an ironmaster named edited by an English Government.”
Wood, who, by adulterating the coinage, “Great Britain and Ireland are united 
obtained a profit of forty thousand only by the tie of a commun sovereign.” 
pounds, to be divided between himself and Ireland presented this ultimatum: her 
the royal harlot. Wood’s pence repre- alternative was rebellion, and she said so. 
sented one-fifth of the circulation of the i Rebellion in Ireland ! Rebellion in the 
country. United States ! Three foreign wars ! De-

The people resisted ; they refused to feat and di-aster by sea and land '. Eng- 
take Wood’s pence : the king was.indig- land hesitated. She asked a compromise.

the Irish stood firm. The lord j Grattan replied for Ireland;41 My country 
lieutenant expressed hia indignation in must be much misunderstood if it is 
the following words: “The lrisi are so j thought she asks for a thing she cannot

l agree with you in wish-
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THE BEST REMEDY
Diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
Ayer's

OFFICIAL.
LONDON POST OFFICE 

.Arrangement

In diseases of the pul-

ami reliable remedy is 
invaluable.
(Jheiihy Pectukai. is 
such a remedy, and no 
othersoemiin-utly unr- 

, its the confidence ■>( 
tltv public. It is .i <tu
ent i fie combination of 
lh«- medicinal priuci- 

v“Lluu pi,»* and curative vir-
_ tues of the finest drugs, 

chemically united, of
IBjwj such power as to insure 

the greatest possible 
%/jr.l efficiency and uniform

ity of results. It strikes 
at the foundation of all 

pulmonary diseases, affording prompt relief 
and rapid cures, and is adapted to patients of 
any age or either sex. Being very palatable, 
the youngest children take it readily. In 
ordinary Coughs. Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Influenza, Clergyman’s 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and Ca
tarrh, the effects of Ayeh’s Chkkky Pec
toral are magical, and multitudes are an
nually preserved from serious illness by its 
timely and faithful use. It should be kept 
at hand in every household for the pro
tection it affords in sudden attacks. In 
Whooping-cough anil Consumption 
there is no other remedy so efficacious, 
soothing, and helpful.

Low prices are inducements to try some of 
the many mixtures, or syrups, made of cheap 
and ineffective ingredients, now offered, 
which, as they contain no curative qualities, 
can afford only temporary relief, and are 
sure to deceive'and disappoint the patient. 
Diseases of the throat and lungs demand 
active and effective treatment : and it is dan
gerous experimenting with unknown and 
■ heap medicines, from the great liability that 
these diseases may, while so trifled with, 
become deeply seated or incurable. Uso 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, ami you may 
confidently expect the best results. It is a 
standard medical preparation, of known and 
acknowledged curative power, and is as. 
cheap as its careful preparation and fine 
ingredients will allow. Eminent physicians, 
knowing its composition, prescribe it in their 
practice. The test of half a century has 
proven its absolute certainty to cure all pul
monary complaints not already beyond the 
reach of human aid.
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Bowels, with the manifold suffering 
pertaining thereto ? Have you given up 
in despair f Try Burdock Blood Bitters ; 
it will not fail you. A Trial Bottle only 
costs 10 cents, Regular size 81.00. Any 
dealer in medicine can supply you.

Do not drug the system with nauseous 
purgatives that only debilitate. Burdock 
Blood Bitters is nature’s own Cathartic, it 
act-s at once upon the Bowels, the Skin, 
the Liver and the Kidneys; arousing all 
the secretions to a healthy action. It 
purifies the Blood and cures all Humors, 
even the worst form of Scrofula, and tones and metaow.. .
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commerce was broken Again the insurrection was suppressed ; 

but on this occasion it revealed itself in 
the metropolis of Great Britain, and in 
the commercial metropolis of the manu
facturing districts.

London and Manchester were the scenes 
of fatal catastrc phes.

Bloodshed, hitherto confined to dis
tant Ireland, was brought home, and face 
tu face, to English citizens, who began to 
realize at length the possibility that events 
which were taking place in Paris, Rome, 
Berlin, Vienna, Munich, and .St. Peters
burg, could take place in their own par
ishes. The English law-abiding commun
ity awoke to tlie danger at their doors. 
A* fear was entertained that the working 
classes might sympathize, and ally them- 
selves and their discontent with the Irish 
insurrectionary movement.

The secret societies throughout Europe 
were becoming formidable, and impor
tant concessions became unavoidable.

The disestablishment of the Irish Church 
was the result.

But the great question, the Land Ques
tion, remained as a standing issue.
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revenue as a TKLS1I BENEVOLENT SOCIETY

J—The regular Monthly Meeting of the Irish 
nevolent -ociety will be held on Friday 

evening, 10th inst., at their rooms, Carling’s 
Block, at 7:30. All members are requested to 
be present. B. Gkonyn. President.

Bel :: ““.S

ri.XTHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
VJ ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at tne 
hour of 8 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Alex Wil-

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemist», 

Lowell, Mass.
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W T D MrGLOGHLON, 
VV . Jeweller, etc., has re- 

îed to London and per- 
^ manently located at No. Ill 

Z \ Dundas street, cor. Market
" ' Lane, Cootes’ Block, where 

> j V \ i. he will keep constantly on 
v k J- hand a large stock of finest 

V / 1 Watches,Clocks.Jewellery,
VZv \ and Fancy Goods, at the
\ yT^. v '\ .. Lowest Prices, and hopes to 

v- >' meet all his old customers 
and many new ones. Repairing in all Its 
branches. W. D. MrGLOGHLON, Practical 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

ilroftsslonal.x.n&lit ; We now come to the present day, when 
the Irish minority in the English House 
of Commons, seeking for some means to 
compel adequate attention to Irish griev
ances, hit upon the tactics of obstruction.

In the management of legislative affairs, 
the Prime Minister fur the time being en-

\T7< lOLVEKTON
V V Surgeon Dentists. Office—Cor. Dundas 

and Clarence Sts , London. (Over Brown <k 
Morris'.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Solon Woolverton, L. D. 8., 
late of Grimsby. Geo. C- Davis, L.D.i*.

AND DAVIS,tne IoUuWing words: " inc iri-'2 arc ho j uiuuum 
absurdly wrung that I can only laugh at | give herself.

in his right judgment ; mg for a seUlciuciit. Nothing les» than 
part with his utiques- what has l>een stated will satisfy Ireland.

them. an any one 111 Ills rigm luugment mg iur a wuimem. ^uvmug ies* tuau 
think the king will part with his unques- what has been stated will satisfy Ireland, 
tionable jirerugative fur such weak, ob- There must bv no foreign legislation, no 
jectionsl Thu king is touched more foreign judicature, no legislative council, . 
nearly, and feels li? honor highlv con- no cummU-iuns.” joys what amounts practically to a mono-
ccnttftl in this affair.” " Englan,! avcei.ted the tenua, and bided poly of Patltamentary business. There

The roval honoi conristu.l in calling her time. The Houses of Parliament in ^re always two English ministries co-ex- 
up'»ii Ireland to pav fur the extravagance i London confirmed unanimously the isting, the ministry that w in, ana the 
of a î.iusûtute, and, what wa- wur.-c n vl.aims of Irelan-1 to indviu-ndence, and ministry tnat is out ; her Majesty s op- 
this occftniuii. it was an old and ugly une. I recognized the Irish constitution of 1782. position, the heirs-apparent of pow< r and 

yii * I Eighteen years afterwards the tune came, plunder, being the ministers of the future.
*• | The French Revolution had paralyzed These two bodies make common cause to

The ottiwis and sinecures and prof.-s- ; Eum.,e M„imrchs „„ longer fought ! support the rules and prerogative- <-f the 
Mem» of InJanct s'lng re-crve-.l and ;h=- : ayiill,t vaci, „thel . they were enmloyed House, which each in turn Is entitled to 
tlibuted, theEnehsh trading and Working | g defending themselves against "the enmloy.
clas-i". considered, and w ith »nute sh.nt I le i he American war was ovdr. I he Irish party is the common enemy.
rea-on, that they were ent.t t.; .me time had come. England renudi- The system of obstructive tactic» hy
grab. Ireland had d,-\ . lomd an imptTr- the act ».f ,7*i, and in 1816) she an- which Irish affairs were shouldered out, 
taut woollen trade; the t ecce< ;.f her ,u.xea Inland. It is unnecessary to re- and Irish members reduced to silence, has 
sheen commanded thu highest puces m ca]1 tllu mualls employetl to accomplish ^een a constitutional observance in the 
the European markets. AN ....1U n manu- ü|u Act of Vuiutt. A rebellion was pro- ministerial system of English legislation, 
facture bain enod to lie, at this |.. ,n.d an , „iit.d tl, di„travt the cuuntry and recon- The Irish minority have lately taken a 
important item til English produce : a law cjl(, tiio ltiiddle class. The governing leaf out of these elements of ministerial 
wa- therefore passed f.,rHdiln:g lit- e\ t.las< wa< houglit at m'ctioii ; the bargain tactics, to employ against the Administra- 
non of anv wooden mnmifaetiro Inui, #(v ,.ublidy discu-*e,t and registered, tion their own weapons. Obstruction is 
Ireland, and forbidding the sale- I ln-1 Some received their price witii grim really no more than a coerceive measure 
fleeces, excepting m England. I l.-v- tli.-v llum„r, ” thanking God they had a eoun- applied to the majority, to oblige Parlia- 
were iv.ceiwd nt English i'liuo, m/l Eng- ^ ti, lo gej^» ment to attend to business it has system-
lt-li manufactured good* at Englt-h price» ; The [ridl representation that thus sold aticallv and contemptuously neglected, 
wet. returned to Ireland where sue . ,|u, illherItnnc< uf their countrv did not
manufacture had mn-ii aumiulatut. A , , , i ........................... . -rlii 1 1 •retenu to represent that countrv. Ihev
®i*" 1 n ■ ' rm'' 111 .n."‘ nni 1 were the representative.» of the minority,
the eelomesnf New England had n. ,u. ,ROVCTni,IR daM.
A,,. ., .a act of Paritameu, ab-olntelx ex- , lhrv(. hundred members, two hundred and 
tug."-bed this trad,. All expo,'.» !• ... ^ wm. lloniineea 0f the Government,

Ireland, and m,ports into Ireland, imv. 0‘f five at lalldowllere.
be slopped U. England and re-shtpped m |t j, ,ul^les8 oU,urve these men had
Englirsh bottoms. Ireland was forbidden ..................... ; .1 . « 1: r ,1 •to own sea-going ships, and restricted to I more ngl, to dispose of he,r country 
a . ,h 1 h in such ft fashion than trie Congress nowlus coast trade. Her agrtctllural j t dlti in Wa-hmg,o„ entitled to vote 
duce, consisting ot beet, pork, butter. . . ,t • , 1 ,1 ,cheer.-, and bacon, lmd fmind protVsble **** el'7‘ "ce United

, it, 1 Males, and hand the countrv back tomatS'ls mErt-lol.Ener,.... 1, and ..he, , Bril„|n. N,.x vrlhele,s, British
Cbr i - I port». I he tanners of l . /lai 1 . , , , , ’ ,tire.......... . against this ......petition in „ s‘a e* men of even'persttas,on have agreed,
Ltne tttsrkets, so the .rade wa- Vr.. u.d shll ap ee, to tegan tin- Act of l ,„o„ 
hibited. Irish produce was .........I ! 1. »- -omethinR wre, . Any attempt to re-
en it-own markets, and the Engli,, . . H " ls 1 " ”f conspiracy and

-, , ■. if r ,t i lit .i-oii. and deimunved as an attemid toermett. availed «self of the low , nee- ,,k,„„,„her the Empire. It may be asked,
was Great Britain a dismembered body 
before the year uf the Union, ls00 ? Vet 
this silly cry is complacently repeated as 
an article of political faith.

IX.
The year 17VS is celebrated in the story 

of Ireland. The people rose in a last 
effort to regain their freedom. The in- 

Pre.sl’V t iian settlement ha,I been made in surreution was suppressed. But it re- 
Ulstev «luring the protectorate ‘of from- quired five years to stamp out the siuould- 
well Protestant nRcemb-uvy ivgnrdetl vring fires of the rebellion. In 180.3 the 
these dissenters with almost n» much people were secured in sullen subjection, 
hostility as they regarded the Catholics; : Die atrocities which deface popular out- 
pennl law* were «lirei ted against them, : breaks, the maiming of cattle, «ssaseina- 
nnd tliuusunds wvw driven to emigrate, lions and brutal massacres, arc better 
seeking refuge in America. j known than the deliberxte acts of the

Tin» was the first Irish exodus in that | English Government that have provoked

Delawarererm.
Ite Oak— Monday, Wednes
day and Friday .. .. 7 80
Kenaington.................... | 7 *0"ThR. W. J. McGvioan, Graduate,

-Lr of McGill University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the office, office—Nitschke’s Block, 
272 Dundas street. 2 ly

For Great Britain.—Tlie latent hour* for dispaUhlng let
ter*. etc tor Great Britain are—Monday* at 7 8o a.m.. per Cu- 
nard packet, via New York ; Wednesday* at 5 p m., per Cana
dian packet via Halifax: Thursdays, at 7:So a.m., per Inman 
or White Star Line, via New York. Postage on Letter*, 6c. 
per oz. Newspaper* 8c. per ox registration fees, 5c

Rate* of postage on Letters between places in tne Do- 
minloe—8c per 4 o/„ prepaid by postage stamp if posted un
paid will be *ent to the Dead I.etter office. Letter* posted ex
ceeding ) oz. in weight, and prepaid only 8c, will be rated 
double the amount of deficient postage not prepaid.

Poet Card* to United Kingdom, 8c each.
Money Orders—Issued and paid on and from any Money- 

Order office in the Dominion of Canada. Great Britain and 
Ireland. British India. Newfoundland, and the United States.

Poet Office Saving* Bank.—Df] *it* will be received at 
this office from $1 to -Soo. Depositors obtaining the Post
master-General"* special permiseion can deposit Sl.ooo. De-

t McDonald, surgeon den-
Lie tist. Office—Dundas street, 3 doors east 

ichmond street, London, Ont. 4 ly

Ii. WOODRUFF. OFFICE—
Queen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 

Post Office._______________________ 38 ly

T J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, At-
U e tokney. Solicitor, etc.

Office—No. 83 Dundas street

of R THE LONDON
STAMMERING INSTITUTED

No. 131 MAPLE STREET,
LONDON,

aster General « special pel 
isit* on Saving* Rank ncc

can deposit Sl.ooo. De
lved from v a.m. to 4 p.m.

; must bo posted lo
R —It is particularly requested that the senders nf mail 
will kindly add the names of the Counties to the ad-

1* LAWLESS, Postmaster.
15th Dec., Ikso.

ONT.t* on Having* Rank account rece 
Office hours from 7 a m. to 7 p.m. 
Letters intended for Registration 

minutes before the closing of each mail. 
N. B.—it is particularly requested tl

London Post office,

, London. TESTIMONIAL.
Dear Sir,—I have been troubled 

very had impediment in speech, and was 
Induced to go to the London Institute for 
treatment, and in a very short time wa 
mauent cured. I take great pleasure i 
fylng to the efficacy of Prof. Sutherland’s 

atment.

1thjtltsccUanrous.
ns per
il testi-IVi A R L BO ROUG H HO USB—Cor-1Y1 xer Front and Simcoe streets, Toronto. CARRIAGES.

xer Front and simcoe streets, Toronto, 
d up with all modern improvements. In 

•y convent- 
reasonable 

& SON, 
Proprie

treFitted up with all modern improve., 
close proximity to railways. Ever 
enoe and comfort guaranteed at re: 
charges. M. A. Trotter A So

99oy

LONDON CARRIAGE FACTORY
J. CAMPBELL, PROP.

All kinds of Conches, Carriages, Buggies, 
Sleighs and Cutters manufactured, wholesale 
and retail.

Wm. Tobin.
Stratford, Ont.

I'.. HARGREAVES, DEALERËi !n Cheap Lumber, Shingles,etc., 

trial) Bay Lumber Yard, 230 York st. fir iiALL WORK WARRANTED. 
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.
Has been in business over 25 years, and 

has been awarded by tlie Provincial and 
Local Fairs 178 FIRST PRISES, besides 

Third and Diplomas also 
ded Medal and Diploma nt the lnterna- 

in Sydney, New South

XI.
IDRUGS* CHEMICALS.The avowed object of England, under 

Elizabeth, was “to root out the Irish” 
from the soil. You have seen how famine 
and the sword hail failed.

The avowed object uf England during 
the last fifty years, under Victoria, lia> 
been “to root out the Irish from the soil.” 
Famine and the law have proved success
ful.

Condemned for more than two centur
ies to live on the land as one of the breeds 
of animals necessary to agriculture, hope
less, ignorant, helpless, their scope of life 
bounded by their daily wants, the people 
became victims of the first failure of the 
only crop of food on which their abjec
tion baa been taught to rely. The 
potato failed. Multitudes died by the 
ditch-side. Rents fell into arrears. Ire
land, cleared by eviction and famine, was 
swept across the Atlantic into the United 
States. Sixty years ago her population 
numbered over eight millions. It is now 
short of five. Three millions have disap
peared. It may he asked why the popu
lation of a country (being its true source 
of wealth) should thus be extinguished ? 
The English answer is characteristic : 
“ Speculation.”

Speculation has discovered the land can 
be put to more profitable use than to 
raise men : sheep can he fattened on its 
hills, and cattle stabled in eits deserted 
homes.

Second,-Gothic Hall.- Spi! Hiaward
tional Exhibition 
Wales, Australia.
Factory : KING ST., W. of Market.ESTABLISHED IMS.

=7 ^ 
5-ti6 ICARRIAGESFor Pure Drugs, Paten t 

Medicines, Dye Stuffs, 
Paints and Oils,

—try— m
afepJlS I

| âiièit jliÿsffi: 1
11 $ I 
|?ai ap g I
li«si<nakad

llltesi:
Sttiof 4 0»., Toronto, and 11. A. Mitchell

Omdon, whobmls avente.

W. J. THOMPSON,
King Street, Opposite Revere House,

Has now on sale one ol the most mag
nificent stocks of mmMITCHELL 1 PLATT,

CARBIA6ES & BUGGIES114 Dundas St. i
I.V THE DO MI XI OX.PATENT MEDICINES AT RE

DUCED RATES.thu- n duced to victu d the fl 
fttt« wa» ninth by Special CJicap Sale Rurine Exhibition 

Week.

W. /'THOMPSON.

ofhe vme ™T ’ '
- tliv me

moi it’/i g I he peoplf.
,i was found, :

f liq Don’t forget to call 
purchasewh I 1 see them before you 

here else.K- THE POPULAR

to pn -nch a hill itivulveil t 
Englv-I ' xvise.

You recollect that a Pmii-• a il

DRUG STORE. CANADA
STAINED GLASSW. H. ROBINSON,

Opposite City Hall,
KEEPS A STOCK OF PURE

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS WOBKS.
Which are sold at prices to meet the pre

vailing competition and stringency 
of the times.

Patent medicines at reduced rates. Special 
attention given Physicians’ Prescriptions. 
JuneiS.s W. H. ROBINSON.

Designs and Estimates submitted.
JOS. McCAUSLAND,

Toronto.
XII.

Those who accuse the Irish people of Woy

KILGOUR & SON,
furniture dealers

UNDERTAKERS
HAVE REMOVED TO THE

CRONYN BLOCK
Dundas st., and Market Square.

The Dead».
In tbe dead of night to tl 

She oometli—a malde 
By the feel so slight an 
By the hand ho white a 

And by the Milken and si 
Uf tlie girlish, golden 

Dragging under un 
The arms of the men 

Oh! make of your ] 
And softly, silently 

Perhaps for tin* sak 
Loved all too well, nI

In the dead uf night to t 
So lovely and so lorn 

Straighten the tangle» 
They have known a m< 

And hide with their shl 
The sight less eyes and ti 

From men and woi 
Aye veil the poor far 

And softly, ullently 
Perhaps for the sake 

Loved all too well,
In the dead of night to t 

Bear her In from t 
The watch at hUwm 
Ah! sav it low, nor v 

For though the heart In 
Has ceased tothr< 

Speak low, when you 4
^Buried alive in tin 

Speak low, and make h» 
A 11 out of lier slili 
aps for the sakeot 
Loved all too well,

Peril

Desolate left in the Dea- 
Your eruel Judgments 
Ye know not why she 

Be slow to pronoun»-»- y 
Remember tlie Magda I 

lie slow witli your ii 
Remember tlie Magdah 

Ktmember t he dear, «1 
Holy and high above h< 

By t he lt-ngl h of lier k 
He could take her and 1 

Praise to His precioio
«-ni le mere

Have ye no scarlet si in 
No need for yourselves 
Those sweetest wonts it 
In all the world for pity 
Those words the hartlu 

“ Neither do 1 cornier

With oil of g 
The tide «it

KLTTKK I

Tlu* hardest thing ii 
constantly that you » 
mind your own busin 

Our alarms arc m 
than our dangers, and 
in apprehension than 

••There was never 
"world, either ]>hiloso 
or discipline which <1 
public good as the Cl 

‘We must overcon 
St Gregory, by ge 
over by forbearance, 
irhed by their own c< 
wrath. Let us not t 
tree, from which a nt 
may yet entice fruit.

Ye who linger on i 
doubting which path 
that when years are ] 
stumble on the dark 
cry bitterly, but cn 
return! O give me b. 
Richter.

A nobleman, w 
executed for a grave 
him with an order t 
pardon. Dun stall i 
are truly penitent I 
king; as long as you 
sin, God forbid th 
should induce me t 
God and render vo 
Church. This unex] 
the noble that lie vo 
scandal by a public 
ance.

“Every man,” sa; 
“has tv o angels, out 
der, and the oth 
he docs anything g 
right shoulder write 
because what is on» 
‘forever. When he 
angel on the left sin 
but does not seal it, 
night. If before th 
down his head ami e> 
ah! I have sinned; f 
rubs it out; but if n 
angel on the right s' 

Give the young at 
encouragement whu 
not leave those pla 
boxes without watei 
shutters that the sui 
them; but you leav- 
suffer from want of 
light of encouragen 
hardy souls that can 
soil—shrubs that ca 
the sunbeams—vin 
kindly training; bu 
kind word when vot 
e»l. The thought i 

knows” b 
promise. Be it the 
the young preacher 

at his bench, 
matical problems, » 
piano, give what p

no one

GOOD F ii 11.

Do nut go into tl 
know the different 
temptations, 
thing evil is presem 
to you by the tem 
ly solicited ami f 
occasion may be 
lawful thing in th 
is perfectly sinless 
an occasion of s 
For instance, frie: 
holy, and 
friend is 
But a bad friend 
bad book, and a 1 
from tin* 1 »ott<onl 
suggest all man ne 
is woi-e than a hi 

and an ii

Turn

an uns]!»

a power 
tion, and an assin 
ually 1" Weeli

like <They gi 
think that becau> 
change a bad ma 
goodness to their 
badness—you wi 
for be sure of thi 
in the state in w
ness is commut 

badness isonce, 
friend ten tinu 
then, among the 
choose as your f 
who shall stand 
.1 udge on the da 
as friends and 
conversation am 
life will change 
the likeness of o 
pattern of us al

1
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